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It has been shown by many biologists that with age there is a  de- 
crease in the percentage growth rate, a differentiation of structure and 
function, and a slowing of metabolism.  As a consequence it seems to 
be generally assumed that these processes are concomitant and that 
the changes with age of their respective velocities are parallel.  The 
results  of  recent  studies  of  the  physiological ontogeny of  chicken 
embryos have demonstrated the error in this assumption, and have 
shown the necessity for the sake of precision of introducing certain 
distinctions and qualifications in  the accepted concepts.  The phe- 
nomena primarily examined were (1) growth, (2) gross form develop- 
ment,  (3)  concentration of solids,  and  (4)  chemical differentiation. 
It was found that there were significant phase differences among these; 
i.e.,  differences in the period of incubation when changes were rapid 
or the reverse.  The rates of the first two functions (growth and form) 
changed rapidly in the beginning, whereas the latter (concentration 
and differentiation) changed mostly during the last half of incubation. 
With the period of maximum rate change as a criterion, two type rate- 
curves might be described, types A and B respectively, which in this 
particular  are  opposite to  one  another.  They seem to  show  skew 
symmetry around a central point.  This phase difference may be used 
as  a  basis  for  distinguishing between primary or  gross integration 
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(growth)  which occurs more or less synchronously with primary or 
gross differentiation  of form,--type  A curve; and secondary or internal 
integration  (concentration  of  solids)  which  is  concomitant  with 
internal  differentiation  of  chemical  form,--type  B  curve.  These 
groups are comparable to Spencer's division of the evolutionary proc- 
ess  into primary and secondary redistributions or  so  called  simple 
and compound evolution.  In the present communication it is pointed 
out that rates of these ontogenetic processes  change most markedly 
at different times during the life span. 
Treating the body as a whole,  the gathering together and storage 
of matter seems to be always accompanied by a change in its outward 
form; and similarly in the case of the internal composition of the body, 
the  increasing concentration of matter is  found associated with  a 
concomitant change in chemical complexity.  Instead of introducing 
new terms in this communication  we shall use growth to signify primary 
or gross integration, i.e. the increase in total weight; the term integra- 
tion  itself  to signify the increasing concentration of solid  substance 
within the organism;form to describe the gross structural relationships 
of the body as a whole and its organs; and, finally, diJerentiation  to 
describe progressive changes in microscopic form and chemical con- 
stitution.  The expression growth rate refers to the percentage rather 
than the increment rate of growth. 
The experiments to be described were all done on one species over 
one period of its life cycle; namely, the chicken embryo between the 
5th and 19th days of incubation.  No assertion is made in regard to 
the applicability of the relations discovered to other species or to the 
hen over any other period of its life cycle. 
Growth Rate. 
The growth rate of the chicken embryo exclusive  of membranes has 
already been measured with some care under certain conditions of 
incubation (temperature 38.8°C.;  humidity 67.5 per cent) which we 
arbitrarily selected as standard (1).  It was found that between the 
5th  and  19th  days of  incubation,  the  percentage growth  rate  de- 
creased progressively with age.  In seeking to explain this, or at least 
in seeking for certain physical and chemical conditions which might 
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growth  rate,  attention  was  at  first  directed  to  two  well known hy- 
potheses;  (1)  that  dealing  with  the  surface/volume  ratio,  and  (2) 
Robertson's autocatalytic theory (2). 
The autocatalytic concept of growth has  been accepted by  many 
biologists within recent years and has formed the theoretical basis for 
much profitable investigation.  Relatively simple formulae have been 
found  to  fit values  empirically  determined.  There are,  however,  a 
number  of  objections  to  this  theory,  some  of  which  should  be 
enumerated. ~ 
(1)  The formula demands the introduction of three different constants, which 
must be separately determined for every set of figures collected.  (2)  The equation 
does not give the weight as a function of age throughout life, but only during an 
arbitrarily selected part of the growth cycle.  For these two reasons the equation 
as a practical simplification is not of great value.  If the equation were in such a 
form that knowing the species of organism,  the age, the temperature, and other 
environmental variables one might calculate the weight and growth rate, it might 
be of use.  As it stands now it is necessary in each case to collect complete statistics 
and then find a mathematical expression of the figures obtained.  For instance all 
three constants.in the equation for the growth of South Australian males differ 
from the constants used in the equation for South Australian females.  As one can- 
not extrapolate, the formula like the man with one talent, returns what it receives. 
In fact as it covers only a section of the growth curve it yields less  information 
than the original  data.  Moreover, as a  rational description this representation 
of the synthetic processes of growth is misleading,  since  (3) by this theory the 
growth rate is proportional to  the increment gain in  weight regardless  of the 
weight  of the organism  or, in other words,  disregarding  the amount or concen- 
tration of the reacting substances.  It is not without reason that it is common 
practice to express quantitative biological data in terms of weight,  volume, surface 
area, etc.  (4)  Figures for the growth of colonies as well as of individual organisms 
are said  to be described  by autocatalytic equations,  and  are  dassed together. 
When growth is expressed in terms of percentage increase in mass, however,  the 
important  distinction  between  phyiogenetic and  ontogenetic growth  is  made 
evident.  Colony,  racial,  or phyiogenetic growth  (cf.  bacteria and paramecia), 
after a short latent period, in the presence of an experimentally modified environ- 
ment, proceeds at a constant rate.  The S-shaped curve is the result of a limited 
1  A  correspondence  with  Dr.  S.  Brody who  has  written  several  important 
papers on this subject (J. Gen. Physiol., 1920-21, iii, 623,765; 1922-23, v, 205, 445; 
1923-24, vi, 31,  239) and who disagrees  with me in this particular matter, has 
helped me  to  formulate the  objections  to  the  autocatalytic theory  which  are 
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and unrefreshed culture medium.  The individual organism, however, instead of 
maintaining a constant growth rate shows from the beginning considerable negative 
acceleration.  In other words the rate of phylogenetic growth theoretically and un- 
der  experimental  conditions  proceeds  unchecked  whereas  ontogenetic  growth 
continuously declines in rate. 
That curve-fitting should lead to definite conclusions as to the nature  of the 
physiological process involved is unfortunate.  We believe that autocatalysis is a 
spurious analogy for organic growth.  In so far as it  is  statistical  rather  than 
mechanical the population curve would make a  better analogy.  (5)  The argu- 
ment  that  growth is autocatalytic is  based upon the  S-shaped  curve.  The S- 
shaped curve, however, is not specific.  There are some physicochemical processes 
not considered to be autocatalytic which are described by a similar curve.  (6)  An 
autocatalytic process is usually considered as one for which the law of mass action 
is not completely descriptive,  since although the concentration of the substrate 
diminishes in amount, the velocity of the reaction is accelerated due to the cataly- 
tic activity of one or more of its products.  In the case of the living organisms 
there is no necessary limit to the food supply and thus nothing that really cor- 
responds to the diminishing substrate of a chemical reaction; whereas the catalytic 
agent  in Robertson's description  would seem to  be  the  increasing  dimensions 
or mass of the organism itself. 
Finally, and this is the main objection, (7) chemical differentiation is not taken 
into  account by  the  autocatalytic  theory.  The  autocatalytic  theory  is based 
upon  the  conception  that  there  is  some  one  master  monomolecular  reaction 
which,  being  the  slowest  of  the  chain  of  reactions  concerned  in  the  phe- 
nomenon or growth, determines the velocity of the entire process.  As there is no 
direct way of measuring the product of the "master reaction," the increase in the 
total  body weight is  taken  to represent  the product.  In view of the marked 
changes in the chemical constitution of the tissues with age, however, there is no 
reason to suppose, and in fact it is extremely unlikely, that the total weight can 
be  taken  as  an  index  of  the  amount  or  concentration  of any  one  chemical 
substance. 
A few objections to the surface/volume theory may be mentioned here.  With 
the increase in mass of a perfect sphere, the surface area changes as its square, the 
volume as its cube.  This simple relationship evidently does not hold for an or- 
ganism of complex form.  In the first place the organism does not maintain  a 
spherical shape with growth and secondly there are many other  surfaces of un- 
known area as significant theoretically as the outer skin surfaces.  In the case of the 
chicken  embryo there may be mentioned the capillary surfaces of the following 
structures;  the respiratory  membrane,  the yolk sac membrane,  the  tissues  and 
organs throughout the body, and,  once excretion commences, the renal  tubules 
and glomeruli.  Finally there are the individual cell surfaces, and the innumerable 
molecular and phase surfaces within the cells. 
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ratio  without  mention  of  other  qualifying  factors  seems inadmissible  for  the 
following reasons. 
(1)  In the case of the individual cells of metazoa which are, as far as we know, 
about the same size throughout life, the average of their surface/volume ratios 
would not change with development any more than it would in a growing colony 
of unicellular  organisms. 
(2)  The surface ]volume ratio may theoretically be  maintained  at  any level 
simply by the infolding or wrinkling of the surface, as is seen in the intestines.  It 
is only when a constantly globular form is maintained that the above mentioned 
numerical relationship of surface and volume is imposed upon a body with growth. 
(3)  In actuality the area of  capillary surface is adjustable since  the develop- 
ment of new vessels such as is seen in the process of repair may occur as the result 
of repeated vigorous functioning  of a part. 
(4)  It is known that, under normal conditions,  only a fraction of the capillaries 
and therefore of an exposed surface is open or active at any one time.  For instance 
the amount of heat radiation from the skin actually depends less upon the meas- 
ured skin surface than upon vascular changes,  which,  in turn, depend upon the 
metabolic rate rather than v/ce versa. 
(5)  It is not  only  the  area of the surface but the permeability of the surface 
that is important, and as the chemical constitution of each cell changes markedly 
with  age,  so also will  its surface permeability change.  It has been shown  for 
instance that membrane permeability changes during the interdivisional period of 
a single cell in the metazoa (3). 
(6)  The hypothesis that growth is correlated with the area of absorptive surface 
supposes that through a given unit of surface a certain restricted number of mole- 
cules may pass per unit of time.  But, if, as we know, there is a change with age 
in the kind and therefore size and migration rate of the molecules which enter the 
cell, one would hardly expect this simple relationship to be maintained. 
(7)  Growth or storage is the difference  between absorption and elimination. 
Either one of these factors may vary more or less independently of the other, and 
thus growth is necessarily dependent upon both of them.  As the ratio of storage to 
assimilation changes  with age,  if absorption is dependent upon surface,  growth 
cannot be, and ~ce versa. 
The surface of the embryo has not been measured.  Assuming that 
S  =  KW  j  ,  where S  is the surface and W  the weight of the embryo, 
and assuming, moreover, that there is no very marked change in the 
value of K  with age, a general idea of the changes with age in the skin 
surface  and  consequently  in  the  surface/volume  ratio  may  be  had 
(Table I; Fig.  1).  It is probable that the general shape of the curve 
is about right, and despite the theoretical objections raised to the sur- 
face/volume ratio hypothesis, it is of some interest because it  is  the 608  PtY~SIOLOGICAL  OIWTOGENY.  VIII 
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only rational curve we have obtained which in any way approximates 
the  shape  of  the  rate  curves  for  growth  and  form  development. 
Possibly the curve for the rate of absorption may be found  to  follow 
the S/W curve  more  closely,  but  in  view of  the  above considera- 
tions it is unlikely that the surface area is the  sole or even the  chief 
variable modifying either metabolic rate or growth rate. 
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FIG. 1. The logarithm of the percentage growth rate compared with the loga- 
rithm of the surface/weight ratio as functions of the incubation age. 
For~'~. 
One who inspects the embryo at different stages of incubation will 
agree, it is believed, that  the more marked  changes in form occur in 
the beginning when the percentage rate of growth is rapid,  and that 
later, when the increment growth rate increases, there is little change 
in outer form.  This can be seen best in the heart,  an organ whose 
growth  seems to  keep pace with  the  growth  of the  whole  embryo. 610  PHYSIOLOGICAL ONTOGENY.  VIII 
As in the case of the total weight of the chick, the values for the pro- 
jected  area  of  the  heart  (4)  (as  measured  with  projeetoscope  and 
planimeter  (Table  II)),  when  expressed  in logarithms  and plotted 
against log time may be described by a  straight line (Fig. 2) and the 
percentage  growth  rate  of  the  heart  area  as  thus  drawn  may  be 
calculated  and  equated  against  age  (Fig.  3).  In  conjunction  with 
TABLE LL 
The Projected Surface Area o/Chicken Heart As a Function of the 
Incubation Age. 
1  2  3*  4 
dA  incubation  age.  Log age.  Log average projected  area (sq. ram. X 10).  dT  2.3  t 
T*'T 
days 
4.8 
5.8 
6.8 
7.8 
8.8 
9.8 
10.8 
11.8 
12.8 
13.8 
14.8 
15.8 
16.8 
0.681 
0.763 
0.832 
0.892 
0.944 
0.991 
1.033 
1.072 
i. 107 
1.140 
1.170 
1.199 
1. 225 
0.689 
0.947 
1.136 
1.095 
1.315 
1.453 
1.390 
1.515 
i. 709 
1. 720 
1.850 
1.855 
1.882 
O. 479 
O. 397 
O. 338 
O. 295 
O. 261 
O. 235 
0.213 
O. 195 
0.180 
O. 167 
O. 155 
0.145 
0.137 
*Figures in  Column 3 obtained for the area (sq.  ram.  ;K  10) of the projected 
surface of the embryonic chicken heart by Cohn (4). 
tDifferentiation of the equation logA --- 2.3 log T-0.87 (where A is  the area 
and T  the  incubation time)which was found  to describe  the  figures  g;ven  in 
Column  3. 
these figures the microscopic drawings of the intact heart reproduced 
in  Plates  4  and  5  should  be examined.  No  satisfactory method of 
measuring changes in form quantitatively was known, so that it was 
necessary to resort to the  expedient of selecting forms spaced  by a 
visual impression  so as  to represent approximately equal  degrees of 
gross  change.  In  other  words  from  a  series  of  drawings  made  at HENRY  A. M'~Y,  JR.  611 
frequent intervals,  certain ones were chosen which seemed by inspec- 
tion to be equally spaced from one another in respect to their relative 
complexity of form.  Thus, this test is necessarily arbitrary and open 
to  criticism because of its subjective nature.  By taking  the average 
result~of  many  eggs  it  was  then  determined  what  were  the  exact 
incubation ages of the embryos with heart forms such as those selected. 
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Fro.  2. The logarithm of the projected  surface area  of the chicken heart  (in 
sq.[rnm, X 10) plotted against the logarithm of the incubation age. 
The reciprocals of the time intervals between successive drawings were 
used as rough criteria of the rate of form development (Fig.  4).  It 
may be seen from  the figure  that  the  rate  of evolution  of external 
form falls precipitiously at first and then ever more slowly, and thus 
resembles essentially the curve for the percentage growth rate.  Thus 
growth and form seem to be aligned one with another. dA  O.49 
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FIG. 3.  The percentage growth rate of the surface area  of the heart  ~-~  T  when 
plotted against the incubation age, 
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FIG. 4.  This shows an attempt to represent diagrammatically the rate of gross 
form differentiation in the development of the heart.  The ordinates are recipro- 
cals of the times taken  to make a  unit change in form (cf.  Fig. 3);  the abscissae 
give the incubation ages. 
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Internal Integration and Chemical Differentiation. 
Internal integration may be regarded as a process characterized by 
the  concentration  of  solid  substances  within  the  body,  whereas 
chemical differentiation  is a  change  in  the  composition  of the solid 
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FIO. 5.  The  percentage of ash and fat in the dried solid, and the percentage of 
total solids in the whole embryo as functions of age.  The solid circles (O) are the 
reciprocals of the rate of carbon dioxide production per gm.  of embryo.  The 
abscissm give incubation ages. 
substances thus integrated.  We have no one criterion for measuring 
the rate of change in chemical form, but all the curves that we have 
obtained  (5)  point to the fact that  the most marked  changes occur 
after the  lOth day during the last half of the incubation period.  In 
view of the fact that all the analyses were done on the whole embryo, 
the correlation  of the results must not be pushed too closely.  It is 614  PIIYSlOLOGICAL ONTOGENY.  VIII 
almost impossible to say how much the relative differences in  the 
growth rates of the various organs will affect the relative concentra- 
tions of the different chemical constituents.  For instance it is obvious 
that the growth of feathers and the calcification of bone will change 
ratios marked]y, and  consequently one could hardly expect to  find 
relationships expressible  by such simple equations as describe condi- 
tions in a less complex system like blood.  The three curves included 
in  the  accompanying figure (Fig.  5)  show the changes with age in 
the  percentage  concentration  of  ash,  total  solid,  and  fat  (ether 
extract)  in  the  chicken embryo.  The ash and solid change mostly 
during the  third  and  fat  during the  fourth quarter of the incuba- 
tion period. 
The curve for the percentage of dried solid in the embryo shows the 
changes with age in internal integration.  It is more or less  inter- 
mediate between the ash and fat curves and is very similar to several 
others to be reported which show transformations in the proportional 
concentration of other chemical constituents of protoplasm.  Thus it 
seems that internal integration and chemical differentiation are more 
or ]ess synchronous phenomena, and that the curve for the percentage 
of dried solid may be taken as an index of both.  Moreover, it would 
seem from the theoretical considerations which call attention to the 
great  importance  of  water  for  all  chemical  processes  that  the 
water/solid  ratio  represents as  significant a  function as any which 
one might select. 
Carbon Dioxide Production. 
No reliable figures for the total energy output are available as none 
of the determinations of COs that have been made in the past were 
corrected for the changes in COs content of the embryo and of the 
rest of egg contents during incubation.  Thus errors have necessarily 
been incurred.  The determinations reported in  an  earlier paper of 
this series (6), however, furnish us with approximations of some value. 
The reciprocals of the values for COs production have been plotted as 
solid black circles in the accompanying graph (Fig.  5).  The results 
point to a general correspondence, as yet mathematically undefined, 
between catabolic rate and chemical constitution. I-I~NR~  A.  MURRAY/, JR.  615 
Growth Rate and Latent Period in Tissue Cultures. 
Distinction between two phenomena according to their changes in 
rate with age was demonstrated by certain tissue culture experiments 
previously reported (7).  It was found that when parts of the heart of 
chicken embryos of different ages were planted in similar plasma cul- 
PIPs. 
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FIG. 6. The growth rate and the latent period of growth in tissue culture as 
functions of the incubation age of chicken  embryos. 
ture media the youngest pieces would not only have shorter latent 
periods before commencing to grow, but, when once started, growth 
would proceed with greater rapidity than with the older pieces.  It 
was a surprise at the time to find that the change in the growth index 
was greatest in the beginning whereas the change in the latent period 
occurred principally during the second half of the embryonic cycle 616  PHYSIOLOGICAL  ONTOGENY.  VIII 
(Fig.  6).  The  accompanying curves  obtained  from  tissue  culture 
experiments are analogous to what has been shown for the embryo 
as a whole, and point to the conclusion that the chemical constitution, 
the  COs production,  and  the latent  period  of growth are somehow 
positively  correlated,  and  are  to  be  distinguished  from  the  phe- 
nomenon of growth and the factors which more directly determine it. 
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FIG.  7. The logarithm of the weight and the logarithm of the percentage of 
dried solids of chicken embryos as functions of time. 
A  Comparison  of  the Rates  of Primary  and  Secondary Integration 
and Differentiation. 
It has been pointed out that the general type curve to describe the 
changes in growth rate and form development (primary integration 
and differentiation) is quite different from that which describes the 
concentration of solids and the change in chemical form (secondary 
integration and differentiation).  If observations were made at  but 
two  incubation  ages  it  would  appear  that  with  time  there  was  a 
progressive and  concomitant decrease in growth and metabolic rates 
together with the concentration of solid substance  and a  differentia- ]IENRY A. MURRAY, ]R.  617 
don of outer and/nner form.  That tkis would be an inaccurate con- 
clusion is  evident. 
If the period from the 5th to the 15th day is chosen and the curves 
for the logarithm of the embryonic weight and the logarithm of the 
per cent of dry substance are compared (Fig. 7) it will be evident that 
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FIG. 8.  The percentage growth rate and the rate of carbon dioxide production 
per gin. of embryo as functions of time. 
the greatest relative increase in weight occurs in the beginning of the 
period  under  observation  whereas  in  the  differentiation  of chemical 
form it occurs at the end.  Or again, if growth rate is compared with 
metabolic rate, the same phenomenon is observed (Fig. 8).  It would 
seem  that in  the beginning  o[ this particular  part  of the  cycle  (Sth 618  PHYSIOLOGICAL  ONTOGENY.  VIII 
to the 19th day)  the growth rate decreased markedly without much 
change either in  metabolism or in  chemical form; later,  when  the 
growth rate has reached relative constancy, internal chemical differen- 
tiation goes on  apace  and  correlated  with  this is  a  decline in  CO2 
production.  It is  as  if  the  catabolic  activity  (or  function)  of  the 
living protoplasm was the exciting cause or furnished conditions for 
certain chemicaI changes (differentiation of internal form) which in 
turn lead to a decrease in catabolic rate.  If "aliveness" is measured 
by  the  velocity of chemical activity (heat production) an organism 
may in this sense be said to dig its own grave.  The more abundant 
its manifestations of life the greater will be its rate of senescence. 
DISCUSSION  AND  SUMMARY. 
The chief results of the studies here reported have been  (1)  the 
correlation between growth as a whole and the differentiation of gross 
form (primary redistributions or simple evolution), and (2)  the cor- 
relation between internal integration or concentration and the differen- 
tiation  of  chemical  form  (secondary  redistributions  or  compound 
evolution).  With the latter are also associated the catabolic rate and 
the latent period or reaction time after implantation in plasma as 
demonstrated in tissue culture experiments.  Moreover, it has been 
shown that these two chief developmental processes occur at different 
rates, and that they undergo their greatest changes in rate at different 
periods of embryonic life.  Corresponding with  Robertson's  growth 
acceleration periods there may be three cycles or rhythms of which the 
embryonic phase is  the first,  each composed of a  period of growth 
followed by a period of differentiation.  This conception is somewhat 
analogous to Roux's notion of dividing the life span into two chief 
periods  (1)  embryonic for  the growth of  organ  rudiments and  (2) 
post-embryonic, characterized by functional development.  The first 
period of total growth and form differentiation seems to  cover the 
time when the main, but bare, outline or scaffolding of the organism 
is laid down.  The second period, correlated as it is with catabolism 
(function),  corresponds,  not  in  time  but  as  a  phenomenon, with 
Roux's period of functional form development. HENRY A.  MURRAY~ JR.  619 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
Pra~s  4 A~  5. 
Ftos. 1, a and 1, b.  Microscopic drawings  of the chicken heart removed after 
2.6, 2.7, 3.2, 3.9, 4.4, 5.8, 7.7, and 15.8 days of incubation respectively.  The succes- 
sive drawings are spaced so as to represent equal degrees of change in form differen- 
tiation.  Thus the times taken to make the pictured transformations were 0.1, 0.5, 
0.7, 0.5,  1.4, 1.9, and 8.1 days respectively.  The reciprocals  of  these  numbers 
have been used as indices of the velocity of gross form differentiation. THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL  PHYSIOLOGY VOL. IX,  PLATE 4. 
FIG.  I,  a. 
(Murray: Physiological  ontogeny.  VIII.} THE J.OURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY VOL. IX,  PLATE 5. 
FIG.  1,  b. 
( Murray: Physiological  ontogeny.  VIII.) 